
"BILLY" MAKES HIT

WITH THEJAIL LIEU

Aft-- r Short Talk by Sunday tnd
"Ma" Letter Carrier. Euih to

Platform to 6hake Eaadi.

MA1ST RESOLUTIONS PASSED

"I taw you when you were playing
ball la the east."

"To last time I m you you were
with Jimmy Ryan."

"Billy, you're a wonder!"
A roaring wart of exclamations

Ilka this flooded "Billy" Bun day and
"Ma" Sunday at the Auditorium yes-
terday moraine, when 1,000 letter
carriers from all over the United
States crowded upon the plaform to
hake hands with the pair, Just after

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sunday had ad-
dressed the, letter carriers' conven-
tion.

A shirt nOraman slipped into the throng
ana tried to sain "Duiy's" attention k.rig
enough to soil htm a shirt. When
"Kllly" didn't buy. the Mlnaman told
"Ms," en hlrn, handed bar his nerd, andws waahed away by the wave of
humanity.

"We ought to let tha dense thla avenlnic
so to the dickens." aaid Vlca President
Johnson, "and all so down to the."Blily"
Sunday meeting. Hall do our mum
mora good than the danoe. I danca my-
self, but I realise that having Billy"
Sunday with us In thla pension fight ta
worth s lot to us. Besides, ha could
do some good morally."

Still tha crowd massed upon the plat-
form and shook the hinds of the even,
gellstlo pair.

"Attention." right out of a clear sky
the chairman announced to the noisy
bouse that the reservation of 2n0 seats
at the tabernacle for the letter carriers
for the evening revival had been raised
to si.

Take l Peaslea' Flskt,
"Dllly" Sunday told the letter carriers

that he was familiar with their fight tor
a-- retirement pension, and that he was
going to take up the fight. "I am
raml.lar with it, and I ant going to
preach It" said the evangelist. A great
roar of applause followed this announce-
ment.

Sunday told of his base ball experience,
of the catch he made In the field when
the pennant depended upon It, of how he
appealed to Ood. "Oh. Lord. If you" erver
helped mortal man, help me to catch
this fly, and you ain't got much time to
make up your mind."

And in his own Inimitable words,
"There was a big crowd of spectators
in my way. I yelled, 'get out o. h
way,' and the crowd opened like the
Tied sea for the wand of Moses, . I
reached out my band, the bait hit It and
tuck."

"Me" Makes a Talk.
"Ma" Sunday told the letter carriers of

the carrier she remembers best She said
his name was Stevens. He was the man

ho carried "Billy's" love letters to her
many years sgo, "That man told me not
to marry 'Billy Bunday," shs said. "I
asked him why and he said 'Billy was
such a fast runner he would run away
from me. I told him he was simply mad
about It because 'Billy was writing so
many letters that he had to carry. Borne
o( them were actually forty-eig-ht pages
long, and they never said a thing except
how lonesome he was."
' Jt was when Mrs. Bunday had finished
that the crowd rushed up en the stage
just tike a crowd of converts "hitting the
trail."

Part of the resolutions were considered
at the morning session. According to the
resolutions each branch of the national
association Is ta secure all possible data
regarding the new system of reduction of
salaries for carriers In the collection serv-Ic- e

end have this ready to be presented In
brief to the department with a request
for the reinstatement et these men to
their former salaries.

Tea Maek rawer.
It was also resolved that toe much

power rests In the hands of superiors In
the various offices, and that the associa-
tion Is to use Its Influence to obtain a
ruling that will make a man's Job good
during good behavior Instead of being
dependent upon the wishes If a supertor.

The resolutions endorsed the Hammil
bill, which Is the federal bill by Congress
man Hanunll seeking to. pension super-
annuated employes after thirty years of
service.

The department wtU be asked by one
resolution ta be more considerate of the
health and welfare of employes In some
of the rented postoftces In the country
which are said te be unsanitary and
poorly lighted.

The carriers asked by resolution that
carriers la seoond class of flees be put on
the same salary as those ta first class
offices, since the work Is largely the
same.

PREPARE TO RUSH

THE DARDANELLES

Owtmued from Page One.)

vigorous bombardment of the outer
Dardanelles forts.

Brit tab Tvaaaaerf aaaku
BKRI4N. Sept -By wireless to

Tuckerton. N. J.-- A statement given out
by the Overseas Newe agency today
quotes the Weeer Zeltung of Bremen
aa saying that the Brlt.sh steamship
Southland, serving as a transport, was
torpedoed recently in Turkish waters.

"The Weeer Zeltung of Bremen points
out that the transport "Southland was
torpedoed la Turkish watere. The South,
land formerly was the Red Star tlaer
Vaderlaad. These steamers flaw tha
Belgian flag up to the time of the ooou-patt- on

of Belgium and then sailed under
the American flag. Now the Southland,
which lately was flying the American

, flag, suddenly was changed into a Brit-
ish trnsiHrt"

Ko previous report has been made co-
nfining the tcnedoiag of the Southland.
The British government has made no
announcement of the sinking of another
transport la that section following the
lots of the Royal Edward on August It
hiplfig records show, fcowever, that the

lied Btar Unar Vaderland was renamed
the southland. be.ng placed under the
I5rH!n flag and was commandeered by
the British government tor war purposes
last March.

Doa'c Be reetlpate.
All kinds f ailments result from eon-tlaU-

. King's N Life PUls are
mild and effective, prevent consticetlun-e- .

AH druggist. Advertisement

A "Tor l a4 will turn secend-haA- d

into cash.

in
On. of Hit Moit

Famous on
of Real Home Life.

TRAIN AT HOME

"Billy" Bunday at the tabernacle I net
evening presetted his famous sermon on
"The Heme," speaking In part as fol-
lows:

The spot around whKh clusters more ;

curls.

sweet associations Mid precious memories Don't break your promleee to them,
than other placo In all the world Don't hurt their eclf-rep- by punlsh-th- e

home. ng when company is present: wait
The longer I live and the more I visit Until company goee home and then

and down this land and see the Joys
, thorn what la coming to them,

and sorrows, the successes and failures, And for heaven's sake, I beg of you.
ef and woman, the thoroughly ' don't overdress If your huehend
I become Impressed with the fact Is rich enough you ran to
the greatest Institution of the American them fine clothes. In heaven's name don't
people today Is home, and every
should be the center ef alt that Is slevat-- ! Don't send them to School all decked
Ing, and uplifting, and o't like a doll, that
home should hs dead to anything that makes the other kids dlseatlsfied,
disgraces and pollutes. , the girl discontented.

Net only peace and happiness center
about the home, but all that Is moral and
religious as well.

I believe the downfall of most men and
women can be traced to some d'ect In
the home.

The genesis of Zi7ZS,t it is a big
question to answsr In ons sermon, but I
am going to say something about that
later.

One-ten- th of them have lost their par--1
ents; one-ha- lf have lost either father or
mother, and na eent ara from h
where the parents have been divorced. I

homes and broken lives seem to
go hand In hand; they are Inseparably
connected.

Medeety ta tk Winds.
The women are silly, frivolous, et-- t

ra van t; they have thrown to the winds
all modesty, prudenos. religion snd the '

virtues that are so attractive In women,
and have allowed themselves to he flat-
tered, cajoled and bamboosted a of
Jilted Jays with cracked characters, and
they turn their homes Into a third-ra- te

gambling den and boose Joint
They have vaudeville In their, homes,

they Indulge in gambling, and the average
society woman today la more familiar
with the names of fancy wines and

than she Is with classic
literature or ths word of Ood.

Ths prettiest picture that Ood has ever
painted or the world ever looked at la a
father and a mother that love Jfesus
Christ and they take hold of the hand
of their oldeet child and the nest oldest
Child, and the next child, down the line to
the and the whole family go
shouting and singing glory.

The blackest picture the world see
Is to see a father and mother without
Christ a mother without Christ and,
locking arms, taking hold of the hands
ef the oldest child and the next and the

and en down to ths youngest and
see that whole family going on to hell.

Home Makes the Boy,
The hoy who has a wholesome horns

'snd and a Judicious eon-tr- ot

Included does not often find his
the

AnJ that parent who is afraid to cor-
rect his child may be compelled to sea
ths state, correct him In some stats In-

stitution. Ton may see him yanked from
your arms because you are derelict In
your duty.

Anarchy not born In ths anerchlatlo
riots of ths It Is kindled In '

ths horns,
Whst ths child la In ths home, hs will

be In the streets and In public
Hear met Forty-si- x million farmers In

this country are being taught how
take cars of tha hog, what slop to feed
htm, how to feed htm, to add a fsw sxtra
pounds te his flesh and an extra curl to
his tall. And ws have got In this coun-
try twenty-thre- e universities that havs a
department for tha study of the American
hog, and only one university that has a
department for ths study of the American
hoy, and that la Clark university at

in thin), . f .ion--
ping and feeding the hog than feeding
and training the boy and keeping him
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Broken Homes and Broken Lives
Go Hand Hand, Says Sunday

"Billy" Preacfcei
Sermons Beauties

CHILDREN

champagne,

surroundings

reformatory.

Ilaymarket;

oth.e'wnr.

devlMnsptrrd sentences, the limit
"A child should be seen and heard."

you aren and not heard you
were a kid? I always sorry for

that wears long When he goes
the street they'll say, "Pipe

nlha"
t slvs yol some

the children what you don't
mean.

Don't wait on them too much.

any
them

the
up gWe
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makes

Broken
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Don't make them wait too much on

Don t be a fool verarese your
kids. Don't do Don't It. Don't I

be a
er Salaries for

How old ere you, little asked a
a little fellow. He said: "rive

st home, S at school and 4 in street
car."

trouble Is you let of the
moral go to the school
I never to one office In mr

and that a of the school
board, If I ever were to become a
member first thing I Would would
ne to pay teachers twelve monms me
year instead or nine.

It a the salaries
we our school coun-
try. They go In with their cheeks

like rosea and they come out In I

spring like llllea They spend
lives to make something out

that nonentity that your name,
The average yearly wage of the school

teacher this Is MO, W a I

school year, and the average
Is tLW a day the year,

are eleven states this union thst ,

psy less than tano a year; two J

states that psy less than ISO a I

Children '
Children are all Imitators. A man

a friend mine a water
fellow gave him a rat terrlor. I

Later on the fellow said, "How are the
dogeT" My friend said they were

along all right Ths water
a better rat dog the terrier.

The water spaniel watched
dog and had Imitated him. We are
imitators.

Themlstocles said, "My rule
"How Is thatT" hs was asked.

"My rule their mother and
mother rules me; I rule Athens,

rules my children rule

They are uncontrolled they are
I and when they are 11

I was a town Minnesota was
being entertained at the home a7" ; .r our troops' ahad a girl , - ...

out ef hell. Ws are going daffy over sick of seeing Ood'e work
wo are commercially erasy. I tracked for every Tom, Dick and Harry
. ... . I Jerk-wat-er thing comae sou.

home, it is out of such that anarchists. W"fh!" th
nihilists, bomb throwers and nd.,bfl'"U your
are np but what are you doing In

Ons of the danger signs of our times
the eurss of an Idls mother. I Claims Dlvlae Call.

a darns a I of revivals, he turned and
a piece of hemstitching en a hand- - Shook his fist st the preachers and

kerchief, never puts any lace or Insertion shouted:
on a they manage to drag "U you're a preacher and don't

around, and If they ever go "eve In revivals, leave ths church! re-o- ut

It Is to entertainment slgnt get out! I believe I am called to
or eut te soma opera, and out te some the work I am doing, Just as as

milliner; eternal routine Ffcul Martin Luther or
of 'bridge whist dressmakers, milliners; er Wesley or or Moody."
they heat that llttls path. Speaking of giving, he said:

They never go out to the poor; "I take one-tent- h of my Income and
they never try to do anything ta It In the a separate account
homes of or want; they never and check against It for God's cause. Itry to bridge the chssm. and meet ths .run a square deal with Ood, as I do
fellow with tha dinner bucket with man."

If he goes te church, he thinks thsy! After ths meeting, while ftaxeare too stuck up. great big and as! tha big Bible class on thstells them te go plumb te . roetrora a poorly man rams up
And If you die and they keep It out of to the front seat of andths newspapers, no one .will ever miss knelt tea minutes In prayer, hisyou. Not svsn your only when shoulders shaking at times with

out snovea under,
utm nun,
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Instead of letting saloons get them.
xou snouia spend mors your
children.
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li The old man except
when growle and wants one topass hla mora grub; for all practical
poaee It might aa bo deaf dumbasylum.
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a big sort of a Clydesdale kind of a boy.
One day ths door blew open In that

home a Minnesota billiard was raging.
The father said. "Donald, will you go
and close ths doorf "No, I won't; I
want to play with my blocka" "It yeu
don't papa will havs to, and hs Is tired,
working all day." "I don't care, Don--
aid said. "No. I won't do It," , and the
fool father shut that door.

I wanted to borrow that kid for about
ten minutes. When I got through with
him he would be llks Buster Brown he'd
rather stand.

(Copyright WUItam A. Sunday.)

"PA" IS NOT UP TO
STAND AID WHEN

"MA" IS ABSENT

Continued from Fags One.)

Is in the men, Ood would have dumped
tha whole thing Into hell long ago. I'm

Then he arose and sat on ths bench.

Rogers Again Heads
Postoffice Clerks

LOS ANGELES, Oat, Sept rank

T. Rogers was today president
of the United Association or Poetoffloe
Clarke. The delegates to the convention
Voted to amend ths constitution and
hold conventions bieunally hereafter.

Congressman J. W. Ragsdala of South
Carolina, wbo spoke today, denounced
the present pension system as "Iniqu-
itous" and said he Intended bo work for
the passage of a law which would give
pensions to dvll employes of ths federal
government as well aa to soldiers.

Von Bernhardi.is
Given Field Command
BERLIN. Sept t Vla Loudon.) Gen-

eral Frtedrtch A. J. Von Bernherd! has
been assigned to a field command at his
own request by Emperor William. He
has already left for the front.

General Von Bernhard I is one of the
beet known military writers of Germany.
In a book entitled "Germany and the
Next Mar," written In Wit he forecast
maay of tha mala features of ths Present
campaigns. Before going ta the front
he served as oommandar ef the Fiftieth
army corps, whkh consists af home ualta

MECHANICS WILL

DECIDETHE WAR

Lloyd George Tells Trade Unionists
They Have in Their Hands

Fate of Europe.

NO TURNING OF OTHER CHEEK

end',,. position,

J1RISTOL, England, Sept. .

Amid uproarious applause and some
confusion, caused by an Insistent
delegate demanding the right to
question him. the Rrltlsh minister of
munitions addressed a peeked hall of
trade unionists here this afternoon,
striking the keynote of hie speech
with the declaration that the war
had resolved itself Into a conflict be-

tween the mechanics In the contend-
ing nations.

"With you, " mid the minister, "victory
Is aaeured. Without you our cause Is
lost.

"I MDM her .1 th m,tW mrAtwm
tit lahnr In. thla xnunm....... . V.. A- w " v. VII UWHIUU
resolutions yesterday pledging yourselvee
to asskit the government in

prosecution of the war, and I am
here in behalf of tha government to take
you at your word."

As between British and German work-
men, the minister said he believed the
British were the better.

The trades union congress adopted vtr- -
tually without opposition at today's
slon a resolution presented by the Rail-
way Clerks union sn the subject of re-
cruiting. The oongnss resolved:

"That this congress, being convinced
that the Issues Involved In the present
Kuropean war are of transcendent Im
portance to ths democracies of this and
other countries hereby records He en- -
tire approval of ths action of parllamen- -
tary labor party In with tha
other political parties In the national re--
crultlng campaign."

Consensus of opinion as revealed In
speeches in support of tns resolution
that It was no part of tha teaching of
trades unionism that It Is tl duty of
man to turn the other cheek to the man
who smites him. One speaker said that
If, when "dear Brother Ft1ts" Invaded
Belgium ths British government had not
decided to resist this move, the men and
women or Britain would have forced it
to do so.

RUSSIANS WIN

NEAR TARNOPOL

Continued from Fags One.)

situation remains unchanged. The Ger-
man attempts to advance Tuesday In the
region of the railway station at Gross
Ekau (south of Riga) and Nsuhut were
repulsed. In the direction of Dvlnsk there
were only unimportant advanos post ac-
tions. Ths fight for ths river Lautso
contlnuea In order to occupy a more

"From Grodno stubborn German attacks
continue in the region of ths railway sta-
tion at Prusenlkl and toward Bkldel. In
the latter direction, repulsing the enemy,
ws inflicted on him great losses and took
some scores of prisoners. .

Maay Prtaoaero Takea.
"In Gallcla, near Tarnopol, yesterday

we achieved a great success against the
Germans. The dermen Third guards di-
vision and ths Forty-eight- h reserve divi-
sion, reinforced by an Austrian brigade,
with great quantities of heavy and light
artillery, according to statements mads
by prisoners, had been preparing for sev-
eral days a decisive attack. This wss
fixed for the night of Tuesday-Wsdnes-da- y.

Forestalling ths enemy, our troorpe
took the offensive and after a stubborn
fight on ths River Dolljonka ths Oermans
wsrs completely defeated Tuesday even-
ing.

"At the end of the engagement ths
enemy developed an artillery fire of most I

extraordinary Intensity. Only the. Impos-
sibility of replying with ths same weight
of metal prevented us from further de
veloping the success we had obtained.!
The Oermans, besides suffering enormous
losses In killed an wounded, left prisoners
In our hands more Jhan M) officers aad
1.000 men. We captured thirty guns, four-
teen of which were of heavy caliber,
many machine guns, gun limbers and
other booty.

Several Vlllaaee Caatared.
"Further south, to the region of Trem-brow- la,

on the 7th we dislodged the en-
emy from a series of villages, making
prisoners over forty officers and nearly
I.S00 soldiers, together with three guns
snd a dosen machine guns.

"Between the Dniester and ths left
bank of the Sereth the Austriana passed
to the offensive In the course of the 7th
In the region of ths village of Vorta-tynts-e.

By flank attacks ons of our
answered the enemy's offensive

snd took prisoners eleven officers and
over LOW Austrlans ith machine guns.

"The fortunte withdrawal of our armies
from the difficult position before the Vis-
tula, where they were surrounded by the
enemy, is beginning to make Itself felt
now by partial suocesses."

Moxican SasyHe
Voted Dem Ticket

For Two Dollars
NOW ORLEANS. La.. Sept a--The

United I'ruit company advertised today
that It would pay the ransom demanded
by an anonymous letter written for Cap-
tain McLaren, two members of ths crew
and two passengers of ths lost liner
Maroaijne, whom the writer eaya, are
held prisoners on an Island in tha Gulf
of Mexico.

Ths advertisement was signed by C. IL
Kills, vice p realdent of the company, who
explained It was called forth by the re-
ceipt of a second anonymous letter from
the person wbo wrote the company Au-
gust S that five men from the Marowt-Jn-e

were held for ransom and that the
ship's papers and tha captain's watch
had been sent to the company's New
York office as proof. The writer was
Invited te communicate with Mr, ' EUla

"Ws havs received none ef the proofs j

you rerer to at our wsw Tor off toe.
the advertisement read. "If yon have
any proofs present them; we are wiling
to pay tbe ransom demanded."

Mr. Ellis said ha placed no faith in
the truth of the anonymoua writer's
claims, but said hs wished. If possible,
to clear uo the mystery.

Recent search of the gulf Ulanda by
naval and United Fruit veasels revealed
no trace of any of the Marewljae

Apartments, flata nouses aad eottagas
can be rented aulcaly aad cheaply by a

ee "For Rent"
I

Coal Operators
Held for Death of

Nineteen Miners
YANCOtTVEJt B. C, Sept. .

was mads today that the at-
torney general of British Columbia had
laid Indictments for manslaughter against
Thomas Orabam and J. H. Tonkin, two
of ths most prominent mining men In
Canada. They ers ehsrged with careless-
ness In connection with the disaster that
caused the loss of nineteen lives In the
Reserve mine nesr Nanslmo on Feb-
ruary IS last

Graham Is chief inspector of mines for
the provinclsl government Tonkin Is
manager of ths Western Fuel company,
which has large colleriee at Nanalmo
and large selling depots In "an Francisco
snd other coast cities.

A wall of 400 feet thick was supposed
to sepsrate the Reserve from the old
workings of South Wellington mine,
whloh had been flooded for years. A
blaat in the Reserve broke the wall Into
tha South Wellington mine and nineteen
miners were drowned In the flood whkh
poured through the opening.

It was found. It Is asserted, that Ton-
kin had been directing operations, baaing
measurements on copies of maps of the
old Wellington workinga The copies had
been drawn to a different seals from the
originals, snd the wall of 400 feet which
wss supposed to exist, was mined up, it
was said, as a result of the difference
between the maps. Tonkin, It is alleged,
could easily havs obtained the originals.
Graham, It la said, left everything to
Tonkin.

Bandits Fire Many
Shots at Prominent

Brownsville Man
BROWNSVILLE. Tex., Sept

waylaid Sam Robertson, a prominent cltl-se- n

of San Benito, eight miles from town
last night and fired about twenty shots
at htm as he passed along the road in
his automobile. One bullet passed through
his hat another through the seat of the
machine and a third through the radiator
putting the machine out of commission.
Robertson, who was alone In the car,
Jumped Into the brush and escaped.

-- In a search at Jacal, near where the
fight with tha Mexicans occurred on the
Fresnos tract last Tnursdey, officers
found ths names of all persons Impli-
cated In ths murder of J. T. Smith and
R. E. Donaldson.. Rangers and peace
officers are now rounding up thoss living
on ths American side.

It wss found from the list that ths ma-
jority In the band were soldiers from
Matamoras who had crossed at Las Ru-eta- s,

seven miles above Brownsville. Mex-
icans being held by peace officials gave
Information as to the location of a part
of the band on this side.

Seven Middies Are
Slated for Dismissal

aaaaaBBBaaa

WASHINGTON, Sept .Seven mid-
shipmen have been recommended for dis-
missal from the naval academy by ths
acting superintendent for haxjng or for
falsehoods In connection with the recent
hastng Investigation. Secretary Daniels
today notified the accused midshipmen,
offering them opportunities to make ex-

planations. Their names were not made
public. In addition to those recommended
for dismissal a large number were recom-
mended for disciplinary action for other
objectionable conduct not amounting to
basing.

ROBBERS ENTER THREE
PLACES AT BLUE SPRING?

BEATRICE, Neb.. Be PC Tel
egrera.) Robbers last night entered Jesse
Geesel' s meat market ths office of the
Farmers Lumber company and a photo--,
graph gallery at ths town of Blue Springs
Neb., south of hers. Thsy secured S5

at tha meat market and blew tha safe
at ths lumber company's office, but
secured little for their trouble at that
place or ths photograph gallery.

AFTER YOU ARB
HANDED A
BAP BARGAIN

it weeps ON

MAKINe? FACESma AT YOU !

Shabblnees fa Inexcusable.

A bad bargain in clothes not onlj
keeps making faces at ' yon. but
frighten a away the folks who would
like to be friendly toward you.

Ton can Improve your appearance
at the cost of little money it you mill
visit our clothes shop.

WVre handling a Una of anappy
suits that will put you ta right with
the folka that are worth while.

$16.50 and $25
"Mak our afor your toro"

Wilcox & Allen
Exclusive Clothes for Men and

' Toung Men-SO-
S

So. 16 th Street Near Douglas.

Tht qxtaRty printer wrget
Ids customer to tpeni
money for good engravings,
became it 1$ money well

ipent. 71 beit printer i
the buslatu ccjuiot get re--
ttdti oat of a uJenot cut
We make them to talt the
jok

--eru!

BIGAMIST ASKS DIVORCE
FROM HIS NEBRASKA WIFE

CHICAGO. III.. Sept Tela.
! gram.) Kurt Mueller, erstwhile clerry- -

man, convicted cf bigamy four years
ago, has taken steps to unscramble pert
of his matrimonial affaire. He has
started action In circuit court to divorce

, Mra Kate Maser Mueller, first of four
i wives, whom he married sixteen years
sgo st Button, Neh. The bill charges
desertion six years later. Mueller's vo-
luntary admission to police, however, when
he was arrested on charges brought by
wife No. S four yeais ago differed con--

desertion

elcrfjymrn

Department
WASUTVOTON,

examinationspostmaster

TheT'oetorflee department awarded
carrying

wagons
poKtofflce Dubuque,

October
Rchspsauser Pubuque

Thompson-Belde- n

The September Sale
of Beddintf, Blankets, Comforts,

Sheets and Pillow Cases

Tlie Prices Tell the Story
and you will read this part the story e

you will decide this.

BUY YOUR WINTER'S SUPPLY NOW
SAVE ON EVERY DOLLAR SPENT.

Spaco will permit complete spe-
cial prices this sale brings. Tfie few quoted
typical entire nale.

. Cotton Bed Blankets, 48c, 63c, Pair
For three-quart- er size beds, and come gray and
tan, pink and blue borders.

Fancy Plaid Blankets, $2.19 Pair
Full size, serviceable," warm and very soft and
fluffy. Elue, pink and gray plaids.

Plaid Wool Blankets, (70x80) $6.19 Pair
Fancy plaids assorted colors.

10--4 Gray Blankets, $2.98 a Pair
mixed, full bed size, good weight, colored

borders, wonderful value. .

White Wool Blankets, $4.67 Pair '

Extra heavy fine soft finish, full size, blue, pink
and yellow borders.

Bed Comforts
A good liberal size, filled with pure white cot-
ton, nothing fancy covers,

98c, $1.33, $1.73, $2.19, $2.48, $2.69.
Bleached Seamless Sheets, (81x90)

Our well known superior brand, ch hem, regu-
lar $1.00 quality.

Seamless Sheets, (81x99)
An extra special value, good bleached
sheeting.

Basement Friday

The Fashion Center
of the Middle West

Dancing Frocks, very dainty stvlos,
$19.50, $25 and $35.

Serge and Silk Combination Dresses, plaids
end stripes, $18.50 and $25.

Autumn Suits, Coats and Skirts.

The Store for Shirtwaists
New Fall Blouses, $5.95, $6.50.

AMUBEME.1T8.

u num I Lt Time

t&ZSA'ftgSr. ""obodi'i Widow"

Week froaaay. Sea, lata.
Edward Lynch .Vr
TME SHEPHERD OF THE KILLS
afatlaees, lSo-9-e nra--. Oe

OAT., SEPT. 11

MRS. PATRICK
CAMPBELL

ICatlaee S:30.
"THE SICOU Mil. TIIQ9ERAY"

Svealag Si30,
"PfuMALIOM"

PRICES ' o ta r.Xeealng-- ,
ftoe ta M-C-
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"OatAata-- a OZaTTXk"
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HiMmnk. FraaaM More.
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TimPiri'R nANciNc.

Riders Wy from of mad-I- n

the bill. At that time hs said hs msr
rled wife No. 1 oecause of hie

church told him It was not good foi
young to be unmarried.

Rent rooms Quick with a Bee Went Ad

Orders.
Hert s- .- !"feelal

service will l

held on October for at
' has
the contract for the tniteii
states mnll In ecreen betweei
the at la., and ;
tlon from 1, 1W. to .

to George of a,
per annum.

if of we
to do

AND

not of a of tlie
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AVool
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else,
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69c Each
made of
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new
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AMl'IGMENTI,

LAKE MANAVA

Park Cloaca Sunday NlCbt,
September 12.

Feature Photo Plays
Every Evening

FREE.

Friday, September 10:

"One of Millions"
A Dyreda Art Feature Photo

Play, Featuring Leuira Sawyer.
The Greatest Preev-hmou- i
Against War Krer Staged.

Cnange of Program Every
Evening.

DANCING, BOATING,
ROLLER COASTER
and Other Attractions.

A ivoltar Show10c rar a
Dime or SoBee creel BftaeA VaadettUeSaata e.a-piaa

lOe Astra
An a dcmu sr t- -


